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MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Merino Extrafi ne 120, 50 g balls
Yardage 50 g = 120 m
Col. #00190 (hellgrau meliert)  8, 9, 10 balls  
Col. #00176 (meergrün)  1, 1, 1 ball
Col. #00126 (gold meliert)   1, 1, 1 ball
Col. #00129 (rose pink)   1, 1, 1 ball  
Scrap yarn for Provisional Cast On
Check yarn labels and use the same dye lot for each color.
The amount of yarn needed can vary from person to person

1 circular needle size US 6 (4 mm), each 100"/40 cm and 
203"/80 cm long
1 set (5) double-pointed needles (dpn) size US 6 (4 mm)
1 crochet hook size G-6 (4 mm)
2 stitch holders
4 stitch markers
1 yarn needle for sewing in ends

GAUGE
St st with US 6 (4 mm) needles: 
22 sts and 30 rnds = 4 x 4"/10 cm x 10 cm

STITCH GLOSSARY
Provisional Cast On:
Using scrap yarn and crochet hook, chain the number of 
sts to cast on plus 10 extra. Cut a tail and pull the tail 
through the last chain. With knitting needle and yarn, pick 
up and knit the stated number of stitches through the “purl 
bumps” on the back of the chain. To remove scrap yarn 
chain, when instructed, pull out the tail from the last cro-
chet stitch. Gently and slowly pull on the tail to unravel the 
crochet stitches, carefully placing each released knit stitch 
on a needle.

Stockinette Stitch (St st):
In rounds: Knit every round.

Fair Isle Pattern:
In rounds: Follow the Chart working in St st. All rounds 
are shown. When changing colors, twist yarns on WS to 
prevent holes in work. Carry colors not in use loosely 
across WS to keep fabric from puckering.
The repeat begins with 8 sts and inc'd to 18, 20, and 22-st 
rep (= 10, 12, 14 inc'd sts). 
10 sts inc'd = Work the chart pat as shown through rnd 60, 
then cont chart pat without increases.
12 sts inc'd = Work the chart pat as shown through rnd 66. 
then cont chart pat without increases.
14 sts inc'd = Work the chart pat as shown through rnd 72.
For all sizes, work rnds 1 – 72 once.

Border Pat: 
Multiple of 5 sts.
In rounds:
Alternate k3, p2.

Increase:
Make One (M1):
insert needle from front to back under the strand between 
the last st worked and the next st on the LH needle. Knit 
into the back loop to increase 1 stitch..

SIZES S M L
36/38 40/42 44/46

Back and Front

Width at lower edge 49 53 57

Length to beginning of armhole 33 33 33

Armhole width 4 4 4

Raglan width 11,5 12,5 13,5

Raglan depth 20 22 24

Neck width 18 18 22

Total length 53 55 57

Sleeve

Width at lower edge 22 23 24

Length to beginning of raglan 44 44 44

Width at upper arm 32 35 38

Raglan depth 20 22 24

Total length 64 66 68

All measurements in cm
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INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions are for smallest size, with changes for larger 
sizes noted in parentheses and in different colors. When 
only one figure is given, it applies to all sizes.

NOTE: The pullover is worked from the top down in one 
piece in rounds without seams, the raglan yoke consists of 
the body and sleeves and is worked down to the underarm, 
then Back and Front are worked in rounds to the lower 
edge, then the Sleeves are worked in rounds to the cuff.

Raglan Yoke
With the shorter circular needle and Hellgrau meliert, cast 
on 128/128/140 sts using Provisional Cast On, and join to 
work in rounds. Place marker for beg of rnd.and knit 1 rnd. 
On next rnd for Size L inc 4 sts evenly spaced around = 
128/128/144 sts. 
Then place markers for the Raglan Yoke on next rnd as 
follows: Back knit 40/40/48 sts and place marker, Right 
Sleeve knit 24 sts and place marker, Front knit 40/40/48 sts 
and place marker, Left Sleeve knit 24 sts. 
Cont in St st and work in chart pat as follows: Back work 
8-st rep 5/5/6 times Right Sleeve work 8-st rep 3 times, 
Front work 8-st rep 5/5/6 times, Left Sleeve work 8-st rep  
3 times.
At the same time, change to longer circular needle and 
work incs as follows:
For Size S work rnds 1 – 60. once, for 10 sts inc'd in each 
repeat (16 x 10 sts = 160 sts) = in total 288 sts (= 90 sts for 
Back or Front and 54 sts each Sleeve). 
For Size M work rnds 1.– 66. rnds once, for 12 sts inc'd in 
each repeat (16 x 12 sts = 192 sts) = in total 320 sts (=  
100 sts for Back or Front and 60 sts each Sleeve). 
For Size L work rnds 1 – 66. rnds once, then rnds 67 –72. 
once, without Increases on Back and Front, that is on Back 
and Front 10 sts inc'd in each repeat, on the Sleeve 14 sts 
inc'd in each repeat (12 x 10 sts and 6 x 14 sts = 204 sts) = 
in total 348 sts (= 108 sts for Back or Front and 66 sts each 
Sleeve). 
After 60/66/72 rnds have been worked (= approx 8/8½/9½") 
from cast-on, the Raglan Yoke is complete.

Divide for Front and Back
On the next rnd place the 54/60/66 sts of the right and left 
Sleeves on stitch holders. 
For the Back work 90/100/108 sts, for the armhole cast on 
18 sts, for the Front work 90/100/108 sts, for the armhole 
cast on 18 sts and join to work in rounds (= 108/118/126 sts 
for Back or Front) = in total 216/236/252 sts. Place marker 
for beg of rnd in the center of the last set of cast-on sts
NOTE: For Size S and Size M work another 12/6 rnds after 
the chart pat, but without Increases. The 18 cast-on sts 
count for another repeat. After 72 rows of chart pat, cont in 
St st in Hellgrau meliert. For Sizes L from the armhole cont 
in Hellgrau meliert in St st.

After 11" from armhole cast-on, work in Border Pat for 2", 
and on the 1st rnd, dec 1/1/2 sts = 215/235/250 sts. 
After 2" in Border Pat bind off all sts knitwise.
Total length = 21/21½/22½".

Sleeve
Slip 54/60/66 sts of one Sleeve to dpn and for the armhole 
cast on 18 sts and join to work in rounds = 72/78/84 sts. 
Place marker for beg of rnd in the center of the last set of 
cast-on sts.
NOTE: For Size S and Size M work another 12/6 rnds after 
the chart pat, but without Increases. The 18 cast-on sts 
count for another repeat. After 72 rows of chart pat, cont in 
St st in Hellgrau meliert. For Sizes L from the armhole cont 
in Hellgrau meliert in St st.
At the same time, after 8/6/6 rnds have been worked from 
the armhole cast-on, for the Sleeve shaping work dec rnd 
as foll: k1, k2tog, k to last 3 sts, SKP (sl 1 st knitwise, k1, pass 
slip st over k1), end k1.
Rep dec rnd every 8th/8th/6th rnd 5/9/4 times more and 
every 10th/8th/8th rnd 6/3/10 times = 48/52/54 sts.
After 116 rnds (= approx 15½") from the armhole cast-on, 
work another 2" in Border Pat, and on the 1st rnd dec 3/2/4/ 
sts = 45/50/50 sts.
Then bind off all sts loosely knitwise.
Total length = 25/26/26¾".
Work second sleeve in same way.

FINISHING
Pin out and block pieces to measurements.
Sew cast-on armhole sts tog.

Neckband
Carefully unravel the scrap yarn from the provisional cast 
on and slip the 128/128/140 sts to the shorter circular  
needle and join to work in rounds. With Hellgrau meliert 
work in Border Pat, and on the 1st rnd dec 3/3/5 sts evenly 
= 125/125/135 sts (= approx 19¾/19¾/21¼" neck circum-
ference).
After 1¼" in Border Pat bind off all sts knitwise.

Sew in ends with yarn needle.
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ABBREVIATIONS
approx = approximately
beg = begin(ning)
dec  decrease
dpn = double-pointed needle(s)
inc  = increase
k  = knit
LH  = left-hand
p  = purl
pat(s) = pattern(s)
rep = repeat
rnd(s) = round(s)
RS  = right side
st(s)  = stitch(es) 
tog = together
WS      = wrong side

Schematics (given in cm)

Chart Pattern

SleeveBack or 
Front

Stitch Key

 = 1 st hellgrau meliert

 = 1 st meergrün

 = 1 st gold meliert

 = 1 st rose pink

 = M1

Beginning
repeat 
= 8 sts
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